**Locum for a paternity leave before new permanent physician arrives!**

Locum family physician required for a lovely practice of ~1000 patients as I go on paternity leave!

Over paternity leave, I will be relocating to another city as my spouse will begin her fellowship training. We have secured a permanent replacement physician who unfortunately has been delayed in their arrival to the practice which necessitates the locum coverage (Aug 1, 2019 - Feb 28, 2020).

The Tamworth Medical Centre is located in the heart of rural Eastern Ontario next to the picturesque Salmon River. We are 45 minutes from downtown Kingston and 25 minutes north of Napanee and are part of the Kingston Rural FHO.

The practice provides comprehensive family medicine from neonate to palliative care. We do provide antenatal care up to 28 weeks. There is a treatment room for lumps and bumps procedures should you be interested. We have Telus PS Suite EMR, Lifelabs pickup twice daily, spacious offices and a loyal and well-trained support staff. Allied health on site includes dietetics, diabetes education, a HealthLinks outreach nurse, kinesiology and social work. The office is shared by two other physicians for a total patient population of ~3000. The other two physicians have worked in the community since the late 70s and are an incredible resource.

Tamworth is a vibrant community with a school, library, grocery store, arena and numerous small businesses. It also has a rich artistic community. To learn more about this rural gem visit Tamworth.ca.

New graduates or experienced physicians welcome.

Truly a phenomenal experience as a newly graduated physician myself. I am quite saddened to have to leave however my wife's ongoing medical education has forced the move.

Contact: ben.reitzel@gmail.com